
12 THE BATTALION.

Professor of Languages: “Now, Mr.
Cochran, how would you form the preterit 
of Hablar in Spanish?’’ Cadet Cochran: 
“Take away the stem and add the ending 
to the root.

* * *
Capt. Avery (watching ball game be

tween A. and M. and Tulane): “Go
ahead, Tulane, squeeze them all you please, 
you can’t hurt our boys—they’ve been liv
ing on storage beef. ’ ’

* * *

The McLavy Detective Agency.—Skill
ed detectives furnished on short notice. 
We are particular!}^ successful in detecting 
wood-throwers. Drop us a line if you are 
in need of our services.

* -X-
*

Guggy: “You shust ought to have seen
the girls wave at me.’’

Bystander: “Do you know why they
were waving at you?’’

Guggy;. “No, vat for?’’
Bystander: “They wanted you to get

your nose out of the way so they could see 
the football game.’’
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An Explanation,

College Station, Tex., Oct. 12, 1902.
Report:—Occupants of 15 Pfeuffer, 

sweeping out after the janitor.
Explanation:—Sir:—I do hereby state 

upon my word of honor as a gentleman of 
this College that I did not sweep out after

the janitor had swept, and that the report 
is a mistake.

I have proof by two fellow cadets, who 
were in my room at the time, that I did 
not sweep out into the hall.

The trash evidently came from further 
down the hall and was swept in front of 
my door in order that the responsibility 
should be cast upon my shoulders.

It would be self evident that if I had 
swept out into the hall, that I would not 
have left the trash in front of my door

I think that the person that would do 
such a thing has very little principle about 
him. I leave the matter to your discern- 
ment. Very respectfully,

Jerome Cochran, 
Cadet Private Co. C., Second Class.

Coming ! ! ! Coming ! ! !
The Great Attraction 

Heidelberg’s Concilations with 
“THE JEW’’ !!??!! o x x 

Played with brilliant success for 50 nights 
at Sbisa’s Roof Gardens, College 

Station, Texas. Now 
represented by 

GEORGE W. RISIEN 
Formerly representing the Model Laundry 

now of
The George W. Risien Operatic Company 

On the Steenth of December, Nineteen 
Hundred and froze to death. : : :
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